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May Is Your Time To Shine
Nationally celebrated every May is Older Americans Month. You
may not like the word “older” but it is true, each one of us is
getting older every month, every minute, and every second. Aging
is inevitable, so this May, join in the celebrations and show the
community that our “Older Americans,” here in Stanislaus County
are thriving and moving.
The Healthy Aging Association will be throwing a big event to kick
-off the many Older Americans Month Activities;
● Age with Movement Celebration on May 1st
● Health Fairs put on by your local Senior Center
● Senior Awareness Day on May 28 presented by HICAP
● Senior Ball hosted by Stanislaus County Commission on
Aging on May 29th to end the May festivities (page 4).
The big 14th annual kick-off event on May 1st is the Age with
Movement Celebration. This fundraiser is a time where the older
adults in our community gather together to celebrate their many
years, show that age is just a number and to bring awareness to the
Young at Heart - Fall Prevention Strength Training classes offered
throughout the county (see page 2).
The Healthy Aging Association’s former Young at Heart
Instructor, Bob Moore showed the community just that, “age is
just a number”. He was training for a marathon and enjoyed riding
his bike for miles when he was diagnosed with cancer. Bob was a
true inspiration. During his last days he kept moving and
continued to keep his independence as much as he could. This Age
with Movement Celebration will be in honor of Bob and all of our
friends and family who have encouraged us to keep moving, to
keep living, to keep laughing and most of all to keep our heart
feeling young, because age is truly just a number.
We encourage all of you, no matter your age to come out on
Friday, May 1, 2020 at East La Loma Park (2001 Edgebrook Drive)
from 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and celebrate with us. The event will
offer many different exercise demonstrations for you to join in,
along with BINGO, music, 50 community providers and oh so
much fun!
For more information flip to Page 2 or call 209.525.4670
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Early Event
Sponsors

Friday, May 1, 2020 | 8:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
East La Loma Park - 2001 Edgebrook Drive, Modesto

Free Event | Fitness Fun | 50 Community Booths
Add on an exclusive red event t-shirt and bag for $15.00
(pre-register by April 17)
For event details contact:

Healthy Aging Association at (209)525-4670

Young at Heart Sponsors

Be “Young at Heart”
Healthy Aging Association implemented the first Young at Heart
classes in 2000 and have expanded to over 30 class locations
throughout the county. These Young at Heart Fitness classes are
specifically designed for older
adults 60 and better. These classes
are aimed to help maintain overall
mobility, improve flexibility, and
reduce the risk of falls which is
perfect - to start the new year.
These Young at Heart Strength
Training classes can be done from a
seated or standing position and can
accommodate most levels of
fitness. For more information or to
find a class nearest you, please call
(209)525-4670 or visit
www.healthyagingassociation.org
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Don’t Sit Too Long - Get Moving!
Sitting is easy and does not use many muscles, especially if you are
slouching. In fact, those who sit for many hours are at an increased
risk of higher liver-fat levels which is a leading contributor to type
2 diabetes. The interesting point is, even if you take part in an
exercise class or exercise regularly, sitting too long may increase
your liver fat levels.
The data states that each additional hour of sitting increases liver
fat by 1.15%. Here are some additional estimated numbers for you;
● Sitting to watch a movie may increase liver fat by 2-3%
● Sitting at your computer for three or more hours may
increase liver fat by at least 3%.
The moral of this story is to get up and move. Any little bit
counts. You can do some stretching, do a workout video, attend
your local senior center, go for a walk or join an exercise class like
Zumba, Tai Chi, Yoga, Young at Heart Strength Training or Low
Impact Aerobics. Find a form of physical activity you enjoy and
invite a friend, family member, or a neighbor to join you. Just get
up and move even if it is in 5-10 minute increments!

Gray Skies Got
You Feeling
Gloomy?

Sometimes we experience
unexpected mood changes
and we are unsure how to
deal with it. Here are three
tips to help change that
negative mood into a
positive one.
 Try not to linger on

negative thoughts.
Practice changing
negative thoughts into
Source: ACE Fitness Journal, October 2019, page 10.
positive thoughts and it
will eventually become
“Silent Killer”
automatic.
By: Dan Bourcier
2. Eat healthy foods.
The title of the latest Stephen King novel? A
When we are in a bad
movie that you saw at the drive-in as a
mood, we tend to reach
teenager? Maybe, but more than likely the
for comfort foods. These
reference is to High Blood Pressure (aka hypertension) a
foods may make you
condition that affects more than 75 percent of Americans age 65
happy, but will leave you
and older. The reason it has been labeled with such a scary title is
feeling worse than you
that high blood pressure often does not present any symptoms.
did to begin with.
Most people with high blood pressure will not know it unless they
3. Get the body moving.
have their blood pressure checked at a health care facility, their
Being physically active
local pharmacy, or by checking it themselves with a reputable
helps with mood
monitor purchased for home use. If you are indeed one of the
improvement, as well as
many who is diagnosed with high blood pressure the good news is
creative thinking and
that there are medications available that can help you control it.
self-reflection. Taking a
Better news is that as with most chronic health conditions, having
quick 10 minute walk can
healthy habits is also important. Some changes that can help are
boost your mood, and
not smoking, controlling stress, exercising, and eating the right
also interrupt negative
kinds of foods. Check with your doctor to find out how lifestyle
thinking patterns.
can play a big role in managing hypertension at any age.
Source: On Health November 2019 p. 6

Source: ACE Journal, March 2019
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Inactivity Increases Our Risk for Falling
Many deaths occur each year due to a lack of physical activity and the
repercussions of a sedentary lifestyle, especially in older adults. Older Americans
who are inactive are at a higher risk of experiencing;
• a loss of muscle strength and balance
• frailty
•

lower body weakness

•

risk of isolation

•

chronic health problems and diseases

•

depression

•

increased fear of falling

•

anxiety

A Matter of Balance: Managing Concerns about Falls classes help participants to be aware of the risk
factors that could lead to falls and emphasizes way to increase physical activity in a safe and
effective manner. The program assists older adults in a small group setting (8-12 participants) to
be able to share with each other and learn from one another. Participants will learn different ways
to deal with their concerns and fears about falling. Call (209)525-4670 to sign-up today!
Becoming a little more active can help in tremendous ways. Incorporating some physical activity
into your daily life such as walking, or range of motion activities is better than no exercise at all.
But keep in mind your own personal abilities and conditions, so you can take positive steps
towards a life of better health.
Sources: CDC: www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/inactivity-among-adults-50plus/index.html, Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion https://
health.gov/news/blog/2011/04/physical-activity-and-prevention-of-falls-in-older-adults/, Maine Health https://mainehealth.org/healthy-communities/healthyaging/matter-of-balance

Stepping On©
Fall Prevention
Program
Stepping On program is for older adults who:
● Are age 60 or older.
● Have fallen in the past year, are at risk of
falling or have a fear of falling.
● Live independently.
● Can walk without help from another person.
● Do not have dementia.
● Can attend weekly classes.

Stanislaus County Commission On
Aging Presents

3rd ANNUAL SENIOR BALL

May 29, 2020
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Participants attend seven-two-hour sessions
that include low-impact balance and
strength exercises, as well as discussion on
preventing falls.

Stanislaus Veterans Center
3500 Coffee Road, Suite 15
Modesto, CA 95355

Contact Sutter Memorial Hospital,
Trauma Services for more information at
(209)526-4500 Ext. 6316

Call 209-525-4670 for more details
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Get Wrist & Ankle Ready
The ankle and wrist joints are important in overall body flexibility
and maintenance especially as we age. The ankle joint is crucial to
overall balance abilities and physical adjustments to terrain.
Receptors in the foot and ankle joint respond to the brain and
assist in making changes for safety. The following exercises for the
wrist and ankle joints may help to improve range of motion,
dexterity, and coordination.
Wrist Circles
Circle both wrists clockwise, and then counter-clockwise. Also
try interlacing your fingers and rotate only your wrists a few
times each direction.
Wrist Flexion and Extension
Put both arms straight out in front. Only
moving the wrist joint, point your fingers
to the floor, hold for a few seconds. Now
point your fingers to the ceiling, hold for
a few seconds and repeat.
Stress Balls
Squeeze the ball with all five fingers, release and repeat. Then
squeeze the ball with thumb, index and middle finger, release,
and repeat. Finally, squeeze ball with thumb, ring, and pinky
finger, release and repeat. Repeat on other hand.
Toes Up and Toes Down
In a seated position, roll onto the
heels of both of your feet so your
toes are pointing toward the ceiling
- hold briefly. Then roll onto the
toes of both of your feet so your
heels come off the ground - hold
briefly.
Ankle Rolls
With feet on the floor, raise one foot and gently circle (rotate)
your foot clockwise. Then circle the other direction. Repeat on
other ankle.
Through these and other various stretching exercises we can
continue to maintain and improve our wrist and ankle flexibility,
anywhere at anytime.
Sources: National Council on Aging https://www.ncoa.org/resources/programsummary-a-matter-of-balance/, Healthy Aging Association’s Young at Heart http://
www.healthyagingassociation.org/young-at-heart-fitness-program.html
NCBI https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3503322/

CBD =
Cannabidiol
Cannabidiol (CBD) is the
trendy cure-all that is
showing up at local retail
departments, grocery stores,
and pharmacies. CBD
products are produced in
the forms of topical balms,
lotions, and in oils (included
chapstick and dog treats).
But does it really work?
What you need to know:
CBD does not get you
buzzed because it has a
minimal/miniscule quantity
of THC, which is
responsible for the euphoric
feeling.
CBD is not regulated.
The Food and Drug
Administration has yet to
set rules on the product.
Additional studies are
needed to make
determinations on the safety
of the substance.
CBD doesn’t work for
everyone.
Some say it works for pain,
but for others it is
ineffective. More analyses
need to be done. As for
serious conditions such as
Alzheimer’s disease, cancer
or diabetes, CBD is not an
answer.
Bottom line consult your
doctor. Ask yourself, “is it
worth it?”
Source: September 2019 p 12, CBD:
The Hype, The Science, AARP Bulletin
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Eating Enough Fruits and Veggies?
There may be many reasons why older Americans are not eating enough
nutritious food such as;
● Access to fresh fruits and vegetables
● Cost of fresh food
● Transportation to the grocery store or farmer’s market, and
● Knowledge of nutrient rich foods
Older adults face many of these challenges when making nutritious food choices. According to
the Dietary Guideline for Americans, “If you eat a 2,000-calorie diet, you will need approximately
2 to 2 ½ cups of fruit and 2 to 2 ½ cups of vegetables each day”.
Healthy Aging Association in partnership with Second Harvest Food Bank, attempt to overcome
some of these barriers to provide older adults throughout Stanislaus County with fruits and
vegetables and nutrition education once a month at the ‘Go Green for Seniors’ Green Bag
Program. Individuals who are at least 60 years old and/or disabled and who meet a gross income
requirement are eligible for this program to receive a 10 pound bag of fruits and vegetables every
month! For more information please call Healthy Aging Association at (209)525-4670.

‘Go Green for Seniors’ Made Possible By:

Sources: https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/dga2005/toolkit/default.htm#older_adults
Image: https://www.livescience.com/46582-eating-fruits-vegetables-weight-loss.html
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California Master Plan for Aging
Recognizing that California’s over 65 population is projected to
grow to 8.6 million by 2030, Governor Gavin Newsom issued an
Executive Order calling for the creation of a Master Plan for
Aging to be developed by October 1, 2020. The Master Plan will
serve as a blueprint that can be used by state government, local
communities, private organizations and philanthropy to build
environments that promote an age friendly California.
The Governor’s Executive Order also calls for the establishment
of a Stakeholder Advisory Committee, a Research Committee and
a Long-Term Services and Supports (LTSS) Sub committee to help
develop components of a Master Plan. The Stakeholder Advisory
Committee is a diverse group of 34 stakeholders with varying
expertise and experiences who will help develop components of
the Master Plan and will advise the California Health and Human
Services Agency and the Cabinet-level Workgroup on Aging in the
development of the Master Plan. To review the complete
document called “Elevating Voices” Strategic Recommendations
please click on the link at www.seniorcoalitionofstanislaus.org

Local Volunteers Needed

The Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program (HICAP)
may be perfect for you! HICAP is seeking volunteers to help people
with Medicare navigate the complex system of their healthcare
coverage options. Call 209-525-4613 by March 3rd to schedule a
one-on-one orientation. The next class is scheduled for March 10th.

Looking for short-term or long term
volunteer work?
Healthy Aging Association has a number of opportunities to get
you started from one-day events to 8-week commitments to regular
volunteer opportunities. Join us at one of our Volunteer
Orientations for more information on how to become involved
right here in our community! Orientations will be held on 02/13,
03/12, and on 04/09 at 2:00 p.m. call 525-4670 for more details.

How to eat
healthy,
cheaply

When it comes to eating
healthy, many are
convinced that eating
healthy is expensive.
Luckily, that is not the case!
Keeping in mind these four
tips, can save you more and
make you feel better at the
same time.
• Create a list and a
budget. Buying only
for recipes you plan to
cook during the week
can help keep you from
over snacking and
overbuying.
• Eat Fresh Snacks.
Focus on fruits and
vegetables as your
snacks between meals
instead of convenient
pre-packaged foods.
Convenience typically
costs more for your
wallet and your health.
• Use coupons. Also,
don’t forget to check
what is currently on sale
in the weekly ad.
• Purchase store
brands. Brand name
items will cost more for
the same item.
Source: https://www.nia.nih.gov/
health/10-tips-eating-healthybudget
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